
 

 

Wreath Type C - Wreath Of 

Poppies (without badge or 

ribbon)                                  
17" wreath. Empty central area can be 
filled with a photograph, personal 
message or badge of choice. With 
message card.                    
Suggested price £16.00 

 

 

                                                  

Wreath Type A - Spray Of 

Poppies (without ribbon)          
7" diameter spray of poppies. With 
message card.                       

Suggested price £10.00 

 

 

Wreath Type F - Wreath Of 

Poppies (without ribbon)       
17" solid wreath. With message card. 

Suggested price £20.00 

 

 

Wreath Type C - Wreath Of 

Poppies (with badge of choice, 

without ribbon)                        
17" wreath. Central area contains 
badge of choice. With message card.                           

Suggested price £18.50 

 

 

Wreath Type K – Roundel 

Red/White/Blue Carnations 

(without badge or ribbon)      
17" wreath. Empty central area can be 
filled with a photograph, personal 
message or badge of choice. With 
message card.                   

Suggested price £22.50 

 

     

Wreath Type K – Roundel 

Red/White/Blue Carnations 

(with badge of choice, without 

ribbon)                                       
17" wreath. Central area contains 
badge of choice. With message card.  

Suggested price £25.00 

 

Wreath Type E - Chaplet Of 

Poppies (without ribbon)       
17"x11" Chaplet wreath. With message 
card.                             
Suggested price £15.00 

 

 

Wreath Type L - Wreath Of 

Poppies (without ribbon)                                 
10" wreath. With message card.  

Suggested price £12.00 

 

 

Wreath Type J - Roundel 

Red/White/Blue Carnations 

(without ribbon)                      
17" solid wreath. With message card.                                                                       

Suggested price £16.00 

 

 

Wreath Type G – Civic Wreath 

Of Poppies (without ribbon)   
18" wreath. With message card and 
badges for local authority groups.                   

Suggested price £50.00 

 

 

Wreath Type D - Cross Of 

Poppies (without ribbon) 

21"x12"cross. With message card. 

Suggested price £15.00 

 

Wreath Type B - Wreath Of 

Poppies (without ribbon)                                     

17" wreath. With message card.                                         

Suggested price £17.00 

Hello, my name is Tracy Footitt and I am the Poppy Appeal organiser 

for Frodsham. We are fast approaching that time of year when we 

officially remember.                                                                                 

- LIVE ON -                                                                                  

Please also look at Every One Remembered 

http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/remembrance/ww1-centenary/every-

one-remembered/                                                                                                                                                           

Armistice Day - Sunday 11th November 2018 - The Two Minute 

Silence is observed at the eleventh hour on the eleventh day of the 

eleventh month. This marks the end of the First World War. 

Remembrance Sunday - 11th November 2018 - A day to 

commemorate the contribution of British and Commonwealth military 

and civilian servicemen and women in the two World Wars and later 

conflicts. It is held on the second Sunday in November, the Sunday 

nearest to 11th November.                                                                    

The Poppy Appeal is the two weeks leading up to Armistice Day 

and Remembrance Sunday. During this time a variety of products 

can be acquired from volunteers (when available), they will be in 

Morrisons throughout, near Frodsham’s traffic lights on a 

Thursday or in the street when groups like the Cadets kindly help 

out.                                                                                                                                                                      

Please contact me for WREATHS                                                 

Inscribed Ribbons - Suggested price £2.25                                                                                 

The following messages are printed in gold lettering on blue ribbons 

(one message per ribbon) and are available for affixing to any standard 

design wreath.                                                                                  

"Lest we Forget"/"Remembrance"/"In loving memory"                       

Badges - Suggested price £2.50                                                                                                  

Type C and Type K wreaths are suitable for inclusion of a central 

badge. There are thousands of  badges available including Services 

and associations. Or you could make your own design and laminate it 

to ensure a waterproof seal around the edges, this might be of interest 

for schools and groups. 

The suggested prices cover production costs, an additional 

donation is invited and would be greatly appreciated. 

Any questions or if you are interested in volunteering, or groups that 
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